Amend Senate 6456, Assembly 9556, A BUDGET BILL, AN ACT to amend the general municipal law, the municipal home rule law, and the village law, in relation to mergers and consolidations of municipal governments...

Page 27, Line 28, After “with” insert “the Government Law Center at Albany Law School and other”

Page 68, Line 32, After “states” insert “l”
Page 68, Line 32, After “both,” insert “Such purchasing and contracting shall conform to the standards established in subdivision two and paragraph (e) of subdivision ten of section one sixty three of the state finance law and the procurement guidelines issued by the state procurement council.”

Page 77, Line 16, Strike out “who is at least age fifty-five”

Page 80, Line 25, After “in” strike out “paragraphs (a) through (d)” and insert “subdivisions a through d”

Page 80, Line 26, Strike out “subdivision” and insert “section”

Page 80, Line 27, Strike out “(a)” and insert “a.”

Page 80, Line 29, Strike out “(b)” and insert “b.”

Page 80, Line 33, Strike out “(c)” and insert “c.”

Page 80, Line 35, Strike out “(d)” and insert “d.”

Page 91, Line 49, After “1.” Strike out “$4,300,000” and insert “$5,600,000”

Page 95, Line 12, After “aviation fund,” insert “the miscellaneous capital projects fund,”

Page 102, Line 51, After “appropriation of” strike out “$167,500,000” and insert “$185,500,000”

Page 103, Line 3, After “appropriation of” strike out “$116,000,000” and insert “$128,000,000”

Page 142, Between lines 41 and 42 Insert "$ 2. Paragraph (b) of subdivision 2 of section 259-i of the executive law, as amended by section 11 of part E of chapter 62 of the laws of 2003, is amended to read as follows:

(b) Persons presumptively released, paroled, conditionally released or released to post-release supervision from an institution under the jurisdiction of the department of correctional services or the department of mental hygiene shall, while on presumptive release, parole, conditional release or post-release supervision, be in the legal custody of the division of parole until expiration
of the maximum term or period of sentence, or expiration of the period of supervision, including any period of post-release supervision, or return to the custody of the department of correctional services, as the case may be. Persons conditionally released on a definite sentence pursuant to subdivision 2 of section 70.40 of the penal law shall be in the legal custody of the division of parole for a period of one year from the date of their release. Such conditional release shall interrupt service of the sentence or sentences and the remaining portion of the term or aggregate term shall be held in abeyance. Compliance with the conditions of release during the period of supervision shall satisfy the portion of the term or aggregate term that has been held in abeyance.